The Elnora Nurseries
It is with pleasure we hand your our descriptive price list for the coming season.
We have a very complete line of general nursery stock to offer and feel sure we can please you both in quality of stock as well as prices and service.
Would be pleased to have you call and see for yourself. Do not make any pretentions of offering you better than you can get elsewhere but do claim ours is as good as the best and in prices and true to label varieties believe you will be paid for your time and trouble spent in coming to see us.
Our soil is peculiarly adapted to the production of an abundance of good fiber roots which is very necessary to successful transplanting.
GUARANTEE-We guarantee every tree and plant sent out from our place to be true to label. Should a mistake occur we hold ourselves ready to replace with stock that is true, but in no case are we to be held responsible for any greater amount than the price paid for stock in first place.
On these conditions only will we accept orders. LOCATION-Elnora is located at the crossing of the Big Four, and C. M. and St. Paul Railroads, nineteen miles northeast of Washington, Ind., This gives us good shipping facilities.
The Nurseries are just out side of the corporation of Elnora, to the northeast and on the State highway No. 28 .. We make a specialty of Landscape planting and have a membership in The American School of Landscape Architecture and Gardening, of Newark, N. Y. Let us plot your ground and supply the plants to beautify the home and grounds. If you desire we will superintend the planting, but that is not necessary when you have the plot. You will find listed in this book a general line of ornamentals for decorative purposes. Satisfaction guaranteed.
APPLES
In this list we attempt to give a short description of the best of the commercial varieties, and a few of the newer ones.
In selecting trees for home or commercial planting it is always wise to plant only varieties that are known to succeed in your community. If 
PEACHES.
The time has come that people have learned that they can grow peaches in Indiana, and that it does not require any more room to grow something good than for seedlings. And when grown are worth while. If you are thinking of planting a peach orchard come and see us before placing your order.
Believe we can serve you satisfactory. Our trees are looking fine and promise to make up in good strong stocky trees. It will pay you to come and see for yourself.
In this list you will find the very best varieties for home as well as for commercial planting. BLOOD CLING: For spicing this is fine on account of its dark red color and solid flesh. September.
PEAR.
It is hardly worth while to plant such varieties as Bartlett. Clapps Favorite, Flemish Beauty and those varieties that are so subject to blight. You may grow them to bearing age and perhaps get a few pears but usually they blight and die before they ripen.
You can grow the following varieties with a reasonable de-gree of success. While the quality is not as good as some of the above you can depend on having pears if you plant the following varieties.
KIEFFER: This variety may be used for cooking or canning at picking time, but if laid in a cool place for two to six weeks you will find them soft and juicy. 5 to 6 ft. 
RHUBARB.
LNIAEUS: Nothing takes its place for early pies. Can even be had fresh in the winter by digging whole clumps and covering the roots in soil in a warm cellar, 15c each $1.50 per doz.
STRAWBERRIES.
For quick returns the Strawberry heads the list of fruits.
They may be planted in early spring and the next spring produce a full crop of berries. The returns per acre depends on the man and other conditions. It is possible to make an acre produce from $250.00 to $500.00 or more PROGRESSIVE: This is the only one of the fall bearers that has paid us. Fruit medium to small. Very productive of the very best quality berries grown. $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
SHADE TREES.
This brings us to the ornamental department. Any one even a child can plant trees. But to know the best varieties to plant to look the best, and give service along with adding to the value of the lot, street or lawn is a business that requires knowledge of the nature of the trees planted, as well be able to see with the minds eye what they will look like in the years to come.
Having felt the need of such a knowledge for some time have now secured a scholarship in The American School of Landscape Architecture and Gardening, and am now taking a correspondence course and hope to be able to not only supply the trees and shrubs but to be able to lay out and plant any kind of landscape planting. If in need of any thing in this line would be pleased to serve you, SOFT MAPLE: This very popular quick growing tree is more largely planted than any other on account of its beauty and quick growth, 7 to 9 ft. $1.00 each.
NORWAY MAPLE: On account of the symmetrical growth and tendency to retain the foliage until late in the season makes this a favorite. 7 to 8 ft. $2.50 each. CATALPA SPECIOSA: Of quick growth and fine flowers this is a rival to the Magnolia of the south. Largely planted for posts and shade for poultry and stock.
Small size 12 to 18 inches $4.00 per 100. Large size 6 to 7 ft. $1.00 each.
CATALPA RUNGII: Or Umbrella tree. Can be had in any height stem from 4 to 6 ft. Very beautiful.
$2.50 each.
SHRUBS.
ALTHEA PURPLE: ALTHEA WHITE: ALTHEA RED: Double as the Rose. Commences to bloom the last of July and usually continues until frost. The plant can be trained either in bush or tree form. As a bush best results will be had if kept cut back to about four feet high. If as a tree it will grow to a height of 7 to 9 ft. 2 to 8 ft. 50c 3 for $1.25.
BARBERRY: Thunbergi or Japan Barberry.
Nothing takes the place of this for foundation planting, and may be used as single specimens. As an ornamental hedge some prefer this in place of Privit. This is not the variety the Government condemned as it is not subject to rust. 12 to 18 in. 35c. 18 to 24 inches 50c. 
CALYCANTHUS: (Sweet

HYBRID TEAS.
These are of the very finest of the rose family but must have some protection during the winter. La FRANCE: Beautiful silver pink, with lilac shadings PEARL des BLA.N : Pure white, with a delightful rich fragrance. Almost hardy. Worthy of protection. You will miss something fine if you miss this. $1.00 each.
RED RADIANCE: Bright
